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in detail and held in effect that Debs
had been guilty of willful attempt
to obstruct recruiting and that the
jury had been properly instructed

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

Omaha Girl at Clinic

for Re-Educati-
on of

Disabled Soldiers

GAIN OF TWENTY

iLLIOfl SHOWN

SAY 28 PERCENT

OF CORN CROP IS

STILL OH FARhlS

Corn Production in 1918 Was

Very Low While 1917
Production Abnor-mall- y

High.

McKelvie Asks State

Attorney Placed in

Justice Department

Lincoln, Neb., March 10. Spe-
cial.) Governor McKelvie j tro-duc-

two bills in the state .mate
this afternoon, one codifying the
statute covering the powers and au-

thority of the attorney general and
the other covering the reorganiza-
tion of the Nebraska National
Guard.

The first bill changes the attorney
general's office to the Department
of Justice and extends to the at-

torney general the same powers in

ing him with obstructing recruiting
and enlistment through statements
made in a speech at Canton, O., last
June. The other two counts charg-
ed him with attempting to incite in-

subordination and disloyalty, and
also with uttering language intend-
ed to provoke and encourage re-

sistance to the United States gov-
ernment. In arguing the case .be-
fore the supreme court, however,
the government did not press the
last charge.

Editor Frohwerk Convicted.
Frohwerk's conviction resulted

from articles written by him and
published in the Missouri Staats
Zeitung, criticizing the United
States' participation in the war.

Some attorney interpreted the
failure of the court to give a direct
opinion as to the constitutionality
of the espionage act as indicating
its intention to pass upon the mer-
its of each individual case consid-
ered by it. The court today, grant-
ed petitions, asking it to review the
case of H. E. Kirchner, convicted
under the espionage act because of
statements made in a recent speech
at Elizabeth, W. Va., in which he
asserted that the government in the
prosecution of the war was corrupt

DEBS COilVICTED

OF ESPIONAGE

BY HO COURT

Finding of Lower Tribunal

Upheld and Socialist Leader
and Editor Frohwerk

- Found Guilty.

Washington, March 10. Convic-

tions under the espionage act of

Eugene V. Debs, socialist leader,
and Jacob Frohwerk, a newspaper
editor of Kansas City, were sus-

tained today by the supreme court
in unanimous opinions delivered by
Justice Holmes. , Both men were
sentenced by the lower courts to 10

years' imprisonment.
While not passing directly upon

the constitutionality of the act, the
court in effect did declare valid the

enlistment section and re-
affirmed its opinion that the espion-dg- e

law is not an interference with
the constitutional right of free
speech.

Debs was convicted on three
counts, but the court passed direct-
ly on only one of these, that charg
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and was controlled by the moneyed
interests. He was sentenced to two
years 'imprisonment.

A large number of espionage cases
are now before the court, while 75
cases involving charges similar to
those against Debs are pending in
appellate court over the country.

In affirming Debs' conviction,
Justice Holmes reviewed the case

for, and be
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All Former Records of Omaha

Banks Passed With De
"

posits of $138,437,358
on Date of Call.

The call of the comptroller of
currency, requesting that banks

on the condition of their business at
the close of business Thursday,
March 4, this year wag out yester
day. The report of the Omaha
banks will show that they are in ex
cellent financial condition and that
the period since December 31 of
last year, the date on which the last
report was called lor, has heen
prosperous one.
: The report of the Omaha banks
bhows til at UecemDer il, last year
their deposits aggregated $118,352,- -

yii. That was the high water mark
' in the history of Omaha bank de

posits. The report shows-tha- t all
former records have been passed and
that the deposits on this date agcre

; gate $138, 437,358, a gain of better
than 0,000,000 in a little more than
two months. ; ; -

' " '
i

Million Loan Gain.

i When the last report was called
by the comptroller, December 31,
the loans outstanding and held by
the Omaha banks aggregated $81,-84.6f- 3.

Today they are $82,848,642,
a gain of a little more than $1,000,000
during the last two months.

"Cmi year ago last December Omar
ha hank deposits aggregated 6,

and loans, $74,933,962.
The following tables show the de-

posits and loans carried by the re-

spective banks of the city, together
with comparative tables for Decem-
ber 31, 1917:

, DEPOSITS.
Dec. 31, JInrrh 4,

' 1018. 1919.
Omaha National.. .f37.K9S.C99 I31.90S.S97
V. B. Niitlonal.... 19.7H6.733 23,968,885
Klrst National .... 17.975.1 SB 23,620.124
siook Y(l. Natl.. 1J.72S.307 11,985,094

Nat'l... 12.571.97S , 13,950.007
l ive Utork Nnfl. . ,105,084 9,611, 2o5
Slate Bank of Om. 3,661.041 4,0K3,6Ss
Nebraska National. 3.44i,95S 4,366,678
I'm km National.. 4,298, 893 6.082,31a
"nrrt txo. National. 2.860,193 3,526,743
Security Btuta 1.119,9:13 1.410,248
American State 02,7n 1,208,381
So. Omaha Savings. 655.0S6 610.936
Union Mate 846.230 990,900
I'ank nf llinsom. 729.9:9 760,143
F. & M.. Sanson. . ROO.aiS 593.409
Hank of tflurence.. 318. c:o 353.763
I'ior.eer Sta'e .... 227,595 , S16.734
Oomni't., Florence 103.078 .: 106,248

'Totals. (118.352,042 39,437,358

DEPOSITS. .

Dec. 31, March 4,
1917. 1919.

Omaha .National. ..J20.069.044 $31,905,697
ij. S. Nntlanal 17. 862,18 33,968.885

Ktodr Tds. Nat'l... 10,61)8,240 11,985.094
Merchant Nat'l... 10,682.175 13.950,007
l.lva stock Nat'l... 6.327,311 9,611,255
Stat Bank or Om. 8.970.159 4.082.559
Nebraska National. 3,664,573 4.36 .678
Packers Naft S. 587, 425 5.0S2.212
Corn Kxc. Nat'L... 3, 342.490 3,526,743

State..,.; 953.073 1.410,243
American State.... 894.133 1.20S.344
South era. Savings. 481,855 6! 0,P3t
inlon State 316.361 990,980

V. M , Benson.. 379.34T, S92.409
t Bank of Florence. S56.091 352.765

fl,.. IT Jit 31 i

pom'tU' Florence, i - 68,493 106,284

j Totals..' t99,193,2fii 1138,437.368

, LOANS.
' Dec. 31, March 4,

1918. 1919.
Omaha National... .117,074,35 1 11 7,408,043
IT. 8. National 11.351,640 10,796.541
First National 10.861.69S 11,878.431
Rtock Yds. Nat'l.... 9,912.413 10.269.702
Mearchanta Nat'l... 14,637,969 10.308,357
Live Stock Nafl... 6,IIK,SM 6.736.603
state Bank ot Om. 2,821,354 3,011,157
Nebraska National.. 2.455.288 f. 477,867
fuckers National... 3,0112,422 1,523.918
Torn fix. Nat'l 1,725.725 1.834.898
Security State 975.09S 1.017,205
American State 957, KSS 943,296
So Om. Savlngi... 665,983 SH.735
Union State 873,391 920,139
Bank of Benson 539.6V9 643.1,7
P. & M., Benson..... 405,724 426,009
Hank of Florence... 221,815 246.254
Pioneer litate 344,797 196, 611

'ommer'l, Florence. 83.531 93.802

' Totals 181,864,603 82, 848,64?

LOANS,
jvec. ai, Aiarcn e,

1917. 1919.
nmaha National. . .13,367,446 117.408,043

V. 8. Nation. ...al.. 10,796.541
First National 11.876,978 11,878.131
Stock Yds. National. 9,453,109 10,269,703
.Merchants Nat'l.... (,346,102 10,308.357
live Stock Nafl... 5.731,637 6,736.503
State Bank of Oma. 2,869.674 3,011,157
Nebraska National.. 3.896.616 3,477,867
lackers National... 3,090,166 3,326,948
torn Exc. Nat'l.... 2.101,067 1,834,898
Security State 735,653 1.017,205
American State 1,092,307 943,296
Ho. Omaha, Savings.. 478.47$ 314.785
Cnlon State......... 425.270 920.1S9
Hunk it Benson 621.786 643.117
V. A M, Benson.... 815,550 426,009
Bank of Florence.... 221.680 346.254
Pioneer State , 65,983 196.617
Comm'l, Florenoe... 68.581 $3,802

Totals 78,933.962 182.848.643

Two

Lincoln March 10. The March
crop report of the bureau of crop
estimates and Nebraska board of
agriculture states that 28 per cent
of last year's corn crop is still on
farms. This the equivalent to 34,464,- -
000 bushels compared to 139,705.000
bushels on band a year ago. lhe
great difference is accounted for
from the fact that the 1918 produc-
tion was very low while the 1917

production was abnormally high.
The poor quality and immaturity of
the 1917 crop which delayed husk-

ing and this as well as car shortage
are factors to be considered in con-
nection with last year's large stocks.
The increased crop of swine is also
a factor in the reduction of last
year's large stocks of corn. Some
parts of Nebraska have a small sur-

plus, but farmers are holding for
higher prices. Other sections will
need more corn for local require-
ments. The estimated stocks of corn
on farms in the United States is

883,322,000 bushels compared to
bushels a year ago.

The present stocks of wheat on
farms is estimated to be 5,608,000
bushels. Nearly a million bushels of
this will be required for seed if the
acreage of spring wheat is to be as
large as last year. The seeding of
both winter and spring wheat crops
will take over 10 per cent of last
year's production, a factor which is

not considered by some writers who
discuss farmers' profits from wheat.
About 33,000,000 bushels of last
year's wheat crop have been market-
ed. The largest stocks are in parts
of western Nebraska. The stocks of
wheat on farms in the United States
total 129,311,000 bushels compared
to 111,272,000 bushels a year ago.

1918 Production Low.
About 33 pen cent or 19,655,000

bushels of last year's crop are on
farms, compared to 63,494,000 bush-
els a year ago. The stocks a year ago
were larger than the entire 1918 pro-
duction, which was very low. While
there is still a small surplus of oats
in northeastern Nebraska, other
carts of the state have insufficient
stocks for local use. The stocks of
oats on farms in the United States
is estimated to be 58Z,653,000 bushels
compared to 595,195,000 bushels a
year ago.

The estimate of barley on' farms
is 962,000 bushels compared to 1,- -
919,000 bushels a year ago. The
stocks of barley on farms in the
United States total 81,783,000 bush
els compared to 43,404,000 bushels
a year ago.

The first condition estimate of the
year for winter wheat and rye will
be made next montn. ine winter
season has been very favorable and
most reports on condition are good
A few unfavorable reports regard
ing the very late seeding have been
received.

Final Dividend Paid
Failed Bank's Creditors

Superior, Neb., March 10. (Spe
cial lelegram.) The final dividend
of 2li per cent on the First National
bank of Superior, was paid today,
making 33'i per cent in all realized
tor creditors in 5 years since the
bank failed.

The Superior Ice company sold
its entire ice crop of 3,000 tons to
Morns & Co., of Omaha.

Nelson Brothers Produce Co.,
has started work on its new building
opposite the Union depot and the
Farmers' Creamery
expects to start shortly on its build
ing.

Ihe first Red Cross girl of this
city, May Daily, who was an officer
of the largest U. S. base hospital at
London, has arrived in this country
after a year over there.

The Nebraska Cement company.
which has been a year remodeling its
plant to the wet process expect to
start making cement in a few days.

New Hospital Officers.
Superior, Neb., March 10. (Spe

cial Telegram.) The Taylor Lewis
Memorial .hospital has elected Roy
King president, E. Bossemeyer, jr.,
treasurer, and Eber Lewis secre
tary, with Dr. Hirsch superintend-
ent, in charge of the same.

about
TT?i

by the lower court.

Nebraska Ranks Third in

Nation in Banks Per Capita
Only two other states have

larger number of banks in nrooor
tion to population than the state of
Nebraska. They are North and
South Dakota.

in worth JJakota there is one
bank to every 938 people, in South
Dakota one hank to every 1,174 peO'
pie, and in Nebraska one bank to
everyJ,i'08 people.

A SIGN
of a good Restaurant

is that it serves

Restaurants which serve
an imitation are build-

ing up a reputation of
serving inferior food

throughout Serve only

LEA&PERRillS
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRt
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MAMA DADE

Ilir.l A WRECK

But He Got Back His Health
and Strength With

Nuga-Ton- e
"With the most satisfactory and beneficial re-

sults I have finished the Nuga-Ton- Now I am
well. All that remains is the bitter memory of
my shattered health at the end of last winter
when I was recovering from an attack of Malaria.
I suffered lost appetite, constipation, headache
and general debility. No other medicine helped
me but after usina Nuna-Ton- I am eniovinif
the best of health today and I shall sincerely
recommend your medicine," says M. Briseno.
Willis, Okla.

Nuga-Ton- e feed the nerve cells with new life
and vigor, Imparls fresh strength to the whole
nervous system, enriches the blood, improves the
blood circulation and drives out the Malarial
poisons. The life and action of every organ,
every function of the body depends on nerve-forc-

Build up your nerve-powe- Improve the
action of your stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels with Nuga-Ton- and overcome bilious-
ness, constipation, headachesand all the miseries
that keep them company.

Druggists guarantee Nuga-Tone- . Buy a bottle.
A bottle will last you a whole month. Use It 20

days and if you don't feel better and look better,
take the remainder of the package back to the
druggist and get vour monev back.

Good druggists everywhere sell Nuga-Ton- e

Try it. Get a bottle today at
Sherman A McConnell Drug Co. Store

The Advertiser who uses the Bee
Want Ad columns increases his
business thereby and the persons
who read them profit by the oppor-
tunities offered.

4

MISS HELEN REYNOLDS.

An Omaha girl who has won dis
tinction in caring for wounded and
disabled soldiers, is Miss Helen
Keytiolds. daughter of Cant. B. I.
Keynoias ot norence. - the is now
supervising nurse at the clinic for
functional of disabled
soldiers and sailors in New York
City. The clinic is affiliated with
Cornell University Medical college.
This attractive young nurse was
graduated in 1914 from the.Clarkson
hospital and since that time has been
n New York.

University Regents
Plan Home-Comin- g for
Base Hospital No. 49

A home-comin- j? reception and
banquet for Nebraska base hospital

49 is planned by regents of the
University of Nebraska and the fac
ulty ot the university medical
school, which organization is re-

sponsible for the formation of the
Red Cross unit,

The date is unannounced, pending
word ot the return of the greater
portion of the unit, some time this
month.

Mai. A. C. Stokes in charge of the
unit when it left Omaha. Capt. J.
W. Patron, Cant. A. C. Potts.
Capt. G. W. Dishong and a number
of other officers have already re-

turned.
Major "Stokes has been reassigned

but is in Omaha on leave.

Burglar, Surprised in Man's

Room, Jumps to Ground
H. Brobkin, 2502 Blondo street,

awoke Monday morning to find a
burglar in his room, -- and H. Fried-
man, proprietor of a grocery store
at Eighteenth and Jackson streets,
discovered one in his store when he
opened for business at 6 o'clock.

Brobkin told the police the
burglar jumped from the bedroom
window to the ground and escaped.
Friedman's burglar slipped noise-

lessly fromfta rear door when the
proprietor came in. Friedman said
entrance was gained through the
front door by means of a pass key.

Child, Struck by an Auto,

May Be Seriously Hurt
Ralph Radiger, 7 years old, was

struck and perhaps seriously in-

jured Monday morning by an auto-
mobile driven, by C. F." Harrison,
Omaha real estate dealer. The ac-

cident occurred at Twentieth and
Dodge streets while the lad was on
the way to school. He was taken
to his parents' home, 1915 Chicago
street Dr. Fred Langdon, the at-

tending physician, said the boy was
probably internally injured. Harri-
son was not arrested, Police said
the accident was unavoidable.

things

If you want to keep your hnir in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

Most soaps and prepared sham-

poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is
pure and entirely greaseless), is
much better than the most expen.
sive soap or anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this can't
possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. The lather rinses out eas-

ily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and even-

ly, and it leaves it fine and silky,
brijrht, fulffy and easy fo manago.

You can get mulsified cocoanut
oil at most any drug store. It is
very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone in the fam-

ily for months. Adv.

EASE THE PAliifUL

RHEUMATIC TWINGE

Sloan' Liniment will relieve
it on one application

It's the world's most populaf
counter-irrita- nt for the shooting,
darting pains and aches of those
numerous external attacks which
every man, woman, and child suf
fers from at one time or another.

By penetrating without rubbing,
it helps to scatter the congestion,
resulting in a warm, tingling glow
of comfort and ease. Takes little
to turn the trick quick. Won't stain
the skin. Get a big bottle today for
economy's sake. All druggists every
where sell it. 30c, 60c, $1.20.

iMii 1

Rely On Cuticura

ForSkinTroubles
Ui dnnlstoi Soap S. Ointment t W. Talrnm X.
Hsmpla eaon tree of "CstUara, Dapl. I, SMtoa."

MRS. PEASE SAYS

SHE OFTEN HAD TO

FIGHT FOR BREATH

Had Awful Smothering Spells;
takes Tanlac and Her

r Troubles Are Ended., ;

"I now know what it is to enjoy
life and good health for the first
time in six long years and I can't re-

frain from letting others know how
thankful I am for what Tanlac has
done for me," said Mrs. R. S. Pease,
residing at 819 North Elizabeth
Street, Peoria, 111., while in the Sut-li- ff

& Case Drug Store, recently.
"You would hardly believe," she

continued, "that any medicine could
make such a wonderful change in a
person, who has suffered so many
years with such complications, as a
few bottles of Tanlac has made in
me. My stomach, liver and kidneys
bothered me most all the time and I
was so nervous at times that I was
almost frantic. Everything I would '

eat soured, causing gas and a burn-
ing sensation like coals of fire in my
stomach and such awful spells of
palpitation of the heart that I would
simply have to fight for breath. If
I ate any supper at all the gas would
press on my heart and distress me so
I couldn't lay down without almost
smothering, and many a time I have
had to sit up nearly all night. I suf
fered so from heart burn at times
that I just felt like I couldn't stand
it another minute. I also suffered
more than words can express with
my kidneys and liver. My back
pained me so I could hardly dress
myself and when I stooped over I
could hardly straighten up. It just
seemed that I was out of fix in
every way. My liver was in such a
bad shape that I was perfectly yel
low and I lost weight and strength
until I could hardly walk across the
room without being exhausted. I

actually got so nervous that I could
hardly keep still a minute during the
day and I dreaded for night to
come. I would just lie in bed and
suffer and listen to the ciock strike
every hour.

"My condition was so miserable
and I had used so much medicine
with no results that I had lost nearly
all hope of ever getting any better.
I was so sick, discouraged and de
spondent that I felt like life was
hardly worth living. But when I
read the testimonial of a woman
who had been relieved of such trou-
bles of long standing by taking Tan
lac I had a new hope. So I bought
me a bottle of Tanlac and before I
finished taking it there was a won
derful improvement in my feelings.
I have taken four bottles now and
am just like a new person. I can
eat as big a meal as a harvest hand

just anything my appetite calli
for without the least pain or dis-
tress afterwards. Since the gas ha
stopped forming on my stomach I
im never bothered with palpitation
tnd my breath comes free and easy.
My kidneys and liver, are now in
rood shape. I no longer have that
swarthy, yellow complexion and the
pain has left my back entirely. I
am not a bit nervous any more and,
in fact, my health seems to be just
perfect, and I praise Tanlac for my
wonderful recovery."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska Ad.
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conducting criminal prosecutions as
county attorneys possess. The bill
also prohibits state officials from
engaging special counsel to repre-
sent them in litigation except on
authority of the governor or attor-
ney general.

The National Guard bill provides
that the salary of the adjutant gen-
eral shall be $3,000 instead of $2,200
per year and the assistant $2,400 in-

stead of $1,500. It also provides that
the adjutant general shall hold office
until he reaches the age of 64 unless
removed for cause on the finding of
a court-martia- l, is disabled or re-

signs. The bill provides that the
officers shall be commissioned in
the manner prescribed by the fed-

eral War department instead of by
election from the organizations.
The provision preventing the re-

moval of the adjutant general ex-

cept for causes will apply to the
present officer, Colonel H. J. Paul.

Wealthy Fremont Man
Ends Life by Hanging

Fremont, Neb., March 10. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) F. Perry Smith,
wealthy Fremont young man, son of
the late Towner Smith, committed
suicide here by hanging himself in
his room shortly before noon. When
he failed to appear for luncheon at
the home of J. F. Hanson, where he
was living, his lifeless body was
found hanging from a closet door.
He had been dead over an hour.

Mr. Smith was 30 years of age
and is survived by his wife, formerly
Miss Betty Lane, and two sons.
Mrs. Smith and children are in Long
Beach, Cal. Mr. Smith came to
Fremont two months ago after
spending, several weeks in a Mil-
waukee sanitarium following his
discharge, from the navy when he
failed to pass the physical test. He
suffered an attack of nervousness
and melconcholia. He was a grad
uate of Culver Military acedemy ami
later attended the Nebraska univei
sity. His marriage to Miss Lane
five years ago took place in Fre
mont. A year later they removed to
Chicago, where they had since re
sided. Other close relatives are
Mrs. Carlos Morehouse, a sister.
and Joseph T. Smith, a brother,
both of Fremont.

Lutherans Inspect Site
for College at Fremont

Fremont, Neb., March 10. (Spe
cial Telegram.) A committee from
the board of directors of the gener
al synod of the Lutheran church
was entertained at luncheon by the
Noon-da- y club today. Ihe commit
tee came to Fremont to make an in- -

vistigation of Fremont college with
a view to buying the school and re
moving Midland college from Atchi
son to Fremont. Dr. s. H. Yenan
of Omaha, president of the Nebras
ka synod, outlined a plan for pur
chasing a large tract ot land near
Fremont on which to establish
university, at the same time pur
chasing Fremont college to be con
ducted as a preparatory school.

Pioneer Fremont Man Dead.
Fremont, Neb., March 10. (Spe

cial Telegram.) Elijah G. Brugh,
for 56 years a resident of Fremont,
died at his home here. He was 73
years of age. He came to NebraS'
ka with three brothers in 1863 and
located on a farm east of Fremont
For a period he freighted between
Umaha and Denver and had many
exciting experiences with the In
dians. He was among the wealthy
men of . the county. His widow,
two sons and two daughters are
the close surviving relatives.

T

Bills Passed

(Senate.)
Lincoln, Neb., March 10. (Special Tele.

(tram.) The senate passed the following
Mils:

8. F. No. SI, by Hoarland Vests In the
state railway commission power to regulate
facilities and equipment as axe deemed
necessary to efficiency and safety; vote
2a to 1.

S. F. No. 184. by Houston Glvee to
cities or the first and second class and
villages the authority to establish and
maintain municipal Ice plants; vote 28
to 1.

S. F. No. 14, by Swanson Provides for
the construction of a new court house
and jail in Platte county; vote 27 to 0.

S. F. No. 30. by Good Raises the sal
aries of county assessors according to the
population of the counties. Those now re
reiving $250 a year to 400; 4f.O to $700
S'.nn to $900; $700 to $l.zoo; $soo to
Jl.fOO; $1,800 to $2,500; $3,000 to $4,000,
and raises the pay of deputies from $3 to
$5 per day; vote 26 to 1.

S. F. No. 223, by Erickson Raises the
salaries of deputy auditors of public ac-
countants from $1,800 to $2,400 per year;
vote 27 to 0.

S. R. No. 80. by Harding Ralsei boun
ty for killing coyotes from $1 to $2
each; vote 21 to 4.

H. R. No. 19. by Porter and Williams
Provides that teachers' salaries be con

tinued during period school Is closed for
epl.lemlc; vote 28 to 0.

H. R. No. 190, by Burgess Raises
school tax levy in Douglas county from
36 to 60 mills: vote 24 to 1.

s. F. No. 125. by Cordeal and Chappell
Rewrites laws regulating the recording

of vital statistic by registration of births
and deaths; vole 26 to 0.

8. F. No. 233, by Cordeal Eliminates
provisions for city engineers and chief of
police In state cresting officials In cities
of second class; vote 27 to 0. v

H. R. No. 46, by Oreen and Thomson-Gi- ves

physicians and dentists the right to
organize mutual Indcmniiy associations
against loss by damage on actions of
alleged malpractice; vote 2ft to 0.

Four-Year-0- !d Child Found

With Bullet Through Head
Grand Island, March 10. (Spe-

cial.) Hearing a shot in their
house while playing in the yard,
Fred Huff, aged 12, and his sis-

ter, aged 6, according to their
story, today entered to find
Ernest Schloniger, less than 4
years old, in a dying condition
with a bullet through the head
and a revolver lying near by.

There was no one else in the
house. It appears the Huff boy
carried the child to its own home
four blocks away. Mrs. Huff is
a grandmother of the dead child.

The father, Ernest Schloniger,
sr., is an employe of the Chicago
Hide and Fur company and was
at work at the time of the acci-
dent. An inquest will be held to-
morrow morning.

to m 17KIGLEVS. it's
in a sealed package, but
look for the name -t- he
Greatest Name in Goody-Lan- d

z thi PERFECT GUM r2H

15

WSealed
Must others enjoy life
while you suffer

Tteht-lt- ePt RifihtT

Mldrape
arc --wonderful flavor

sturdy nourishment.
But you can dei a better
idea of Grape --Nuts by
eating, it than you can
by reading about it.

Sold by Grocers Everywhere

USEResiaol
FOR THAT SKIN TROUBLE

That skin trouble makes you feel as though you must creep away
and hide. While there is fun and laughter on all sides, nobody seems
interested in you. Possibly you could enjoy life as they do if you
would but give the Resinol treatment a fair trial. Anoint the red
rough spots and irritated places with Resinol Ointment

For mfru trialof inafi
mnd einttmmt writ, Rm-Ho- tt

Bmltimirt, Md.

Keep the face and ikin well cleansed with Resinol Soap or it
contains lust enough soothing medication to relieve the doer ed
irritated pores. For other skin disorders on the body or limbs,
the same treatment may be applied.

At mU Dnctutt.


